
 Item #16-12-4 
SACOG Board of Directors Consent  
 
December 8, 2016 
 
Approve Tier 3 Loan to the City of Yuba City for 5th Street Bridge Project  
  
Issue:  Should SACOG apply the 2017 Delivery Plan Process to execute a Tier 3 Loan to the 
City of Yuba City for the Feather River Bridge at 5th Street project?  
 
Recommendation:  The Transportation Committee unanimously recommends that the Board 
approve a loan to the City of Yuba City for the Feather River Bridge at 5th Street project of 
$17,415,000 in Regional Surface Transportation Program funds to be repaid with $17,415,000 in 
State Transportation Improvement Program funds. 
 
Committee Action/Discussion:  Over the course of two funding rounds, the latest being the 
2013 Regional Funding Program, SACOG programmed a total of $17,415,000 to the City of 
Yuba City for the Feather River Bridge at 5th St. The project would replace the two-lane 5th 
Street bridge that connects Yuba City to Marysville with a four-lane bridge. The project is one of 
two crossings on a 40-mile stretch of the Feather River and is located at the convergence of three 
state highways, State Routes 20, 70, and 99. The total project cost for the new bridge and 
approach work is $76,519,464, and the majority of the cost, $48,742,048, is funded by the state-
managed federal Highway Bridge Program. 
 
In October 2016, the SACOG Board approved the 2017 Delivery Plan Process, which authorizes 
SACOG staff to issue “Tier 3 loans” to project sponsors. Tier 3 loans are for unprogrammed 
projects or projects with STIP funds programmed in later years. Beginning May 1, 2017, 
SACOG may loan Regional Surface Transportation Program (RSTP) funds to projects like the 
5th Street Bridge. SACOG has a long history of making use of Tier 3 loans to deliver projects. 
Typically, SACOG staff would wait until spring 2017 to gauge delivery, receive all Tier 3 loan 
requests, and then decide on loans to make. Committing to a Tier 3 loan of this size this early is 
still within the policy but is unprecedented. Therefore, for full transparency, staff is returning to 
the Board for approval of the proposed loan. 
 
The 5th Street Bridge is important to the region and there would be significant complications 
from a project completion delay. SACOG and Yuba City outlined the reasons why in a letter to 
the California Transportation Commission (CTC) (Attachment A). Unfortunately, the funding for 
this project was indeed delayed from state fiscal year 2017/18 to 2019/20 due to the “negative 
STIP” in 2016, the phenomenon in which the fund estimate for the State Transportation 
Improvement Program (STIP) was so low as to necessitate that regions in California delay or 
delete projects from the STIP.  
 
SACOG, the City of Yuba City, the City of Marysville, and Sutter County met with CTC staff to 
discuss options for encumbering the STIP funding earlier than 2019/20. Unfortunately, the 
transportation funding situation at the state has not improved, and the CTC was unable to offer a 
suitable alternative solution. Alternative solutions included: 
 

1. The City use its own funds and be paid back over the course of three years, beginning in 
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2019. However, the City could not afford to carry such a large amount for such a length 
of time. 

2. The City annually request advancement, even though current CTC policy precludes the 
City receiving such an advancement. This approach has no guarantee, and CTC staff was 
not optimistic about the City’s odds for success. 

3. Keep the status quo, and wait until August 2019. 
 
Pros and Cons 
The Delivery Plan Process makes use of Tier 3 loans precisely when the reasons for doing so 
outweigh the reasons against. Reasons for this proposed loan include: 

• The project delivers on time and avoids the negative impacts of the project delay. 
• Increased delivery of Obligation Authority improves the odds of a higher amount of 

August Redistribution (free Obligation Authority) in 2017. 
• Increased delivery of RSTP apportionment helps bring down the RSTP apportionment 

balance, reducing the likelihood that SACOG may lose that apportionment in the 
upcoming 2020 federal rescission. 
 

Reasons against the loan include: 
• Some sponsors may seek to deliver RSTP funds, only to find SACOG has run out of 

RSTP apportionment. SACOG ended FFY 2016 with an RSTP balance of approximately 
$4 million. This year we may run $10 million to $15 million short. 

• The next funding round will have $17,415,000 less of RSTP to program and $17,415,000 
more of STIP to program. RSTP funding is generally more desirable. 

 
Mitigation 
SACOG can mitigate the impacts from approving the loan. With regards to running out of RSTP 
apportionment, SACOG would pursue loans of RSTP apportionment from other regions not 
using theirs. This is a common best practice, as these loans are generally interest-free and would 
allow SACOG to deliver more projects earlier and further buttress against the upcoming 
rescission. Should SACOG not manage to borrow from other regions, sponsors could still 
authorize their RSTP projects using “advance construction,” a federal mechanism by which the 
sponsor is authorized to begin federally reimbursable work, and the obligation of federal funds is 
postponed until the following year. 
 
In addition, SACOG pays back Tier 3 loans to itself as part of regional funding rounds. Projects 
that would receive STIP funds in the next round could therefore make use of Tier 3 loans should 
those projects be ready to deliver earlier than their programmed year. Given these mitigations, 
SACOG staff recommends approval of the proposed Tier 3 loan of $17,415,000 in RSTP to the 
City of Yuba City for the Feather River Bridge at 5th Street project. Attachment B shows this 
proposed change to the Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Plan (MTIP) for the project.  
 
Approved by: 
 
 
Mike McKeever 
Chief Executive Officer      
 
Attachment  
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Key Staff: Matt Carpenter, Director of Transportation Services, (916) 340-6276  
Sharon Sprowls, Senior Program Specialist, (916) 340-6235 

  José Luis Cáceres, Transportation Planner, (916) 340-6218 



June 10, 2016 

Susan Branson, Executive Director 
California Transportation Commission 
1120 N Street, MS-52 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: STIP funding & the 5th Street Bridge connecting Yuba City and Marysville 

Dear Susan: 

The 5th Street Bridge is an important project that is negatively impacted by the recent 
revisions to the STIP. A two year delay in the project’s allocation timing for the $17.4 
million in programmed STIP funds may lead to costly implementation delays of a vitally 
important facility. 

As a regionally significant project, the 5th Street Bridge strongly supports the 
implementation of SACOG’s Metropolitan Transportation Plan and Sustainable 
Communities Strategy.  The 5th Street Bridge project will replace an existing two-lane 
bridge to better accommodate all transportation modes, including automobiles, transit, 
bicyclists, and pedestrians.   

As one of only two river crossings between the cities of Yuba City and Marysville, the 5th 
Street Bridge provides an important link in the core of the urbanized area where three state 
highways converge.  The existing facility is a bottleneck for the thousands of vehicles that 
travel across it each day and it increases congestion on nearby roads.  Replacing the current 
bridge with a new four-lane bridge will improve safety for all modes, relieve congestion, 
and reduce air pollution. Additional benefits to the bridge are summarized in the attachment 
to this letter. 

Currently, SACOG and local agency staff are exploring funding options that may protect 
the project delivery schedule for the 5th Street project.  We respectfully request the support 
of CTC staff in options that may involve an allocation advance if the 2018 fund estimate 
allows it, or a priority programming year in the 2018 STIP. Sections 2.7 and 2.8 of the 
newly adopted STIP adoption resolution (G-16-19) suggest that the 5th Street Bridge would 
be eligible. We will contact your staff in the near future to discuss details. In the meantime, 
please contact me if you have any questions.  

Sincerely, 

Mike McKeever 
Executive Director 

Attachment 

Attachment A



 

 
 

5th Street Bridge 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
1201 Civic Center Boulevard 

Yuba City, California 95993 

 
 

• What projects would be impacted by the delay? 
o Bridge Street Widening (Yuba City) – $7.6 Million 
o 5th Street Complete Streets Reconstruction (Marysville) - $3 Million 

 
• What would the delay in funding cost the project and other projects? 

o $3.8 Million increase to the project cost (3% per year for 2 years) 
o Bridge Street Widening - $470,000 
o 5th Street Complete Streets Reconstruction - $180,000 

 
• What are the impacts to flood protection? 

o The bridge project allows for the replacement of stop logs with flood walls on the 
Marysville side which allows Fifth Street to be an evacuation route during a 200-year 
flood event. 

 
• How would a delay impact emergency services/response? 

o The Fifth Street Bridge is one of only two crossings over the Feather River on a 40-mile 
reach of the river. 

o The bridge provides regional connectivity between State Routes 99, 20, and 70/65. 
o The bridge project will improve emergency response times to the area’s only trauma 

center at Rideout Memorial Hospital in Marysville. 
 
• What are impacts from a safety and security standpoint? 

o The existing bridge has structural and seismic deficiencies, width restrictions that have 
resulted in numerous accidents, and flooding and scour problems. 

 
• What are the impacts related to vehicle miles traveled and emissions? 

o The bridge project results in a regional reduction in vehicle miles traveled and congested 
vehicle miles traveled through the relief of traffic congestion and improved use of 
alternative modes of transportation. 

 
• What is the City’s current schedule for the project? 

o Preliminary Engineering and Right-of-Way are fully obligated at this time 
o Dec. 2016 – City will submit the Request for Authorization for Construction 
o Mar/April 2017 – Advertise for bids 
o May 2017 – Award contract 
o July 2017 – Begin construction 
o October 2019 – Complete construction 

 
• What is the current estimate of Construction funds required? 

o Highway Bridge Program - $43.3 Million 
o STIP - $17.4 Million 
o RSTP - $200,000 
o Local - $2.1 Million 



Proposed MTIP Changes

City of Yuba CitySUTSUT10828 Lead AgencySACOG ID Project 1 of 1

SUT10828
Fed FY Revenue Source Engineering Right of Way Construction Total Revenue

$8,962,429 $2,202,000 $11,164,429 <17

$1,705,440 $1,705,440Demo HPP - Demonstration - SAFETEA-LU2017

$5,482,000 $5,482,000Highway Bridge Program2017

$65,355,414 $65,355,414Loc Funds - Local Agency Funds (AC)2017

$435,000 $435,000Local Agency Funds2017

$180,000 $180,000Regional Surface Transportation Program2017

$20,000,000 $20,000,000Highway Bridge Program2018

$19,000,000 $19,000,000Highway Bridge Program2019

$1,137,595 $1,137,595Highway Bridge Program2020

$-65,355,414 $-65,355,414Loc Funds - Local Agency Funds (AC)2020

$17,415,000 $17,415,000Regional Surface Transportation Program2020

$76,519,464$65,355,035$2,202,000$8,962,429

Project Title

Project Description

Feather River Bridge at 5th St

5th St/Bridge St crossing over the Feather 

River/2nd St, between Marysville and Yuba City: 

Replace two-lane bridge with 4-lane bridge. (HPP# 

3631) (Toll Credits for ROW and CON) (Local 

Agency funds for CON are non-participating.).  Toll 

Credits for ROW, CON

Bridge Number: 18C0012

17-01 2019

Completion YearLast RevisedEA Number: n/a

FED ID:  5163-025; 5163-027

PPNO: n/a

Total Cost $76,519,464Federal Project

City of Yuba CityLead AgencySUT
Previously Approved MTIP
SACOG ID SUT10828

SUT10828
Fed FY Revenue Source Engineering Right of Way Construction Total Revenue

$8,962,429 $2,382,000 $11,344,429 <17

$43,275,215 $43,275,215Loc Funds - Local Agency Funds (AC)2019

$13,438,685 $13,438,685Local Agency Funds2019

$17,415,000 $17,415,000RIP - STIP AC2019

$85,473,329$74,128,900$2,382,000$8,962,429

Project Title

Project Description

Feather River Bridge at 5th St

5th St/Bridge St crossing over the Feather 

River/2nd St, between Marysville and Yuba City: 

Replace two-lane bridge with 4-lane bridge. (HPP# 

3631) (Toll Credits for ROW and CON).  Toll 

Credits for ROW, CON

Bridge Number: 18C0012

17-00 2019

Completion YearLast RevisedEA Number: n/a

FED ID:  5163-025; 5163-027

PPNO: n/a

Total Cost $85,473,329Federal Project
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